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MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR

We hope all of you are doing well, and truly appreciate 
your honest feedback about this newsletter. We use 
your feedback to build the content, so thanks to all of 
you for our time when we call or email you. We want to 
connect with you in the most appropriate and helpful 
way during this interesting time. If you haven’t shared 
your opinion yet, please call or email us any time if there 
is something you want to hear more of, or would like 
featured/answered in a future edition.
One big echoing theme we have heard from you is the 
question “is it still safe to come to the hospital for my 
procedure?” Even with the jump in cases in our county, 
we want to affirm that YES—it is very safe to come here. 
Here are just a few highlights of how we are protecting 
YOU, our patients:
        + All employees wear masks and record 
            temperatures before coming to work
        + We screen everyone who walks in the door
        + Each surgery room has airflow that is refreshed     
            for 20 minutes between each surgery
        + We have 2 isolation units in the hospital for 
            possible COVID-19 patients
Now, we know that some of you might be wondering 
about our plans for the Gala—stay tuned to our next 
edition (coming out Thursday, June 25) for updates.
Until then, stay well and have a great weekend!

UPLIFTING NEWS

Highlighting WNHF donors: 
+ On the cover: Valarie Madondo, Central Sterile, 
holds ear loop masks donated by Graves Drug.

+ With an anonymous $500 donation from an 
employee, a new scholarship for emergency 
assistance has been created at WNH and those in 
need will be able to apply in July.

+ Drivers needed! We reached our fundraising goal 
for Willy’s Care Cab, thanks to Greg & Joan Cales the 
Andreas Family Gift. If you are interested in being 
a driver, contact Cheryl Brock at 620.222.6230 or 
dvs@wnmh.org. We’re looking for drivers who have 
experience driving golf carts (or willing to learn), and 
are comfortable driving in all weather conditions. 

+ Judy Hefley donated a stand for the computer 
she donated last month. Read more about Judy’s 
donation in Issue #4.

STAY TUNED
August, date TBD - Physician Meet & Greet (originally 
scheduled for July 16), retirement ceremony for Dr. 
Kaul and Dr. Fullen, and Blessing of the Gary & Mary 
Brewer Interfaith Chapel

OFFICE HOURS
Annika and Brittney are both back in the office and 

practicing all necessary safety measures.
Annika  |  foundationdir@wnmh.org  |  620-222-6276

Brittney  |  brittney.carson@wnmh.org  |  620-222-6275Annika Morris, WNHF Director



William Newton Healthcare Foundation is participating in the Rally Cowley Match Monday slated for June 15! Match 
Monday is an opportunity to raise significant funds that will do good for a lifetime right here in our community.
On June 15, every dollar given to the foundation or other eligible local nonprofit endowments at Legacy will be matched 
by funds from a local pool, making every gift go further. The 2020 Match Monday pool is $15,000, provided by Legacy 
Foundation.
To be eligible for a match, donations must be made to an endowed fund held at the Legacy Foundation designated for 
a nonprofit organization. Donors will have access to a list of participating agencies/funds. WNH is listed under ‘William 
Newton Hospital Endowed Fund’.
When a donor gives to a nonprofit organization (or multiple organizations) on Match Monday, that gift will be matched 
from the $15,000 pool proportionate to the total amount raised in 24 hours on June 15. A charity can earn up to 20 
percent ($3,000) of the pool if contributions to that organization on June 15 equals 20 percent or more of the total 
amount raised with 50% of the match going to the endowment and 50% distributed now for operating needs.
Donations will be accepted both virtually and in-person, meaning people from all over the world will be able to give to 
our regional nonprofits in an easy, safe and fun way through Legacy’s online portal.
How it works:
Visit Legacy at 1216 Main, Winfield, anytime between 7am - 7pm on June 15 to make an in-person donation towards 
your nonprofit of choice, or donate online at www.legacyregionalfoundation.org anytime from midnight to midnight. 
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MATCH MONDAY WITH LEGACY FOUNDATION - JUNE 15

GIVING OPTIONS
If you would like to help WNH at this time, there are more ways to give than just cash (although cash is appreciated in 
any amount). 
 + Heritage gifts (gifts given out of your estate, will, or trust)
 + Gift of stock
 + Volunteer your time at the Wine-O Trail Run on October 24 or other events throughout the year
 + Food, supplies, & other items for WNH staff
           - Cowley 8 Popcorn for 150 employees - $1500
Please contact the foundation office if you have any questions about these options. We also recommend asking your 
accountant and/or broker for your specific situations. However, we are here to accept your gift and direct it toward 
whichever area of the hospital you would like to benefit.

DONOR SPOTLIGHT: 
WNH EMPLOYEES

MEDICAL 
EQUIPMENT

SECOND CENTURY
CAMPAIGN PHASE 1

SECOND CENTURY
CAMPAIGN PHASE 2

OTHER

SCHOLARSHIPS

$157,265 $3,770

$10,484

$1,924

$250,601

PHYSICIAN 
RECRUITMENT

TOTAL AMOUNT
PLEDGED BY 
EMPLOYEES

$427,944
366 - total # of employees at WNH

TOTAL # OF EMPLOYEES 
WHO HAVE GIVEN OR 

CURRENTLY GIVE

278

$3,900


